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Your Avenue to Microsoft’s Cloud
As businesses continue to evolve in order to keep up with today’s 24/7 global markets, they seek technology that can
keep up with the increasing need for mobility as well as higher service-level expectations. Cloud technologies such
as Microsoft Office 365 not only provides a 99.9% uptime with global redundancy, but allows access to Microsoft
SharePoint Online sites from anywhere users can access the internet.
AvePoint’s cloud solutions provide trusted enterprise class data protection, content and records management,
security management, and unified system administration for SharePoint through software-as-a-service (SaaS). With
Microsoft Office 365 and AvePoint’s cloud solutions, IT administrators can refocus resources traditionally dedicated
to maintenance to improving service-level agreements (SLAs) and driving higher ROI technology initiatives.

Key Challenges
Deploying SharePoint Online reduces startup, hardware, and software maintenance costs. However, concerns over
security and configuration management, content and data protection – or even how to migrate existing content to
the cloud with minimal business disruption – still persist.

Minimizing TCO

Lowering storage costs while
improving IT SLAs
Simplifying SharePoint
deployment without losing
control over user and content
management
Meeting stringent business
demands while enforcing
effective chargeback for IT
services and resources

Optimizing SLAs

Ensuring Compliance

Ensuring system availability
while migrating to Office 365
to avoid business disruption

Minimizing data loss due to
natural disasters and human
error

Recovering business-critical
content with full metadata
while meeting stringent
recovery time objectives and
recovery point objectives

Standardizing global content
and records management
rules

Simplifying content publishing
and sharing without worrying
about IT bottlenecks

Minimizing security risks
while simplifying access
control across all Office 365 SharePoint Online sites
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Lowered TCO

Improved SLAs

Retain all metadata,
configurations, and
customizations, and move to
SharePoint Online with
confidence

Minimize business disruptions
with 99%+ up-time for
SharePoint Online and Office
365

Deploy and scale SharePoint’s
information and storage
architecture to cloud storage
Manage multiple Office 365 SharePoint Online instances
through a single interface
Ensure data safety with
geo-redundant Azure data
centers for records and
backup data

Ensure content protection
with full-fidelity backup plus
Office 365 built-in
redundancy
Automate content publication
with minimal SLAs
Enable true global
collaboration with
synchronized content across
geographically distributed
Office 365 sites
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Trusted Compliance

Administrative task
delegation allows IT
administrators to provision
content without accessing
sensitive information
Content type based
permissions management
ensures users only have
access to the right
information
Automate records retention
and deletion according to
industry and corporate
policies

AvePoint’s cloud solutions and Microsoft Office 365 simplify SharePoint deployment and management with no hardware
setup or maintenance, and provides the on-demand scalability through SaaS. Add users and create new SharePoint Online
sites as needed, and manage it all within a single interface.
Embrace the cloud without losing control over content access and structure. Seamlessly move content to SharePoint Online
sites from existing SharePoint deployments. Utilize cloud-hosted SaaS solutions from AvePoint to manage Office 365 SharePoint Online sites in order to simplify content lifecycle and records management; intranet to website publishing; and
standardize information architecture, configurations and security across globally distributed environments.
If you would like a solution demonstration or to receive pricing information, please contact Sales@AvePoint.com.

